FROM: Southwest Air Pollution Control Authority

DATE: September 6, 1991

Clean Air Washington, the new State Clean Air Act adopted by State Legislators, was signed by the Governor and became effective May 15, 1991. This new law may have a significant impact on the residents of Southwest Washington, and their open burning practices.

The new law calls for significant reduction of all outdoor burning and changes the way some residents currently dispose of yard and garden waste. The law reinforces the requirement that a permit be obtained for all outdoor fires, and that permit fees offset the costs of issuing and enforcing these permits.

"No burn" areas must include those areas in violation of any "health related" Federal Ambient Air Quality Standards. Previously, burning was prohibited only in areas that failed to meet Federal Ambient Air Quality Standards for Suspended Particulate, which did not effect any area of southwest Washington. Due to the new Legislation, outdoor burning will be prohibited within those areas designated as not in attainment of the standard for Carbon Monoxide. This includes a significant portion of Clark County.

A Public Hearing will be held on September 17, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of Vancouver City Hall to receive written or oral testimony on how the new law can be implemented until Regulations are developed and responsible permit issuing Agencies can develop the necessary policies to implement the new law.
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